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All About Appliqué with Cathy Van Bruggen
I began sewing at a very early age. I remember
sewing doll clothes by hand while watching my
mother create costumes. Later, I was hired by
Catalina Swimwear as a production manager
and sample maker. Unable to work outside the
home while raising five children, I designed custom bridal wear. In 1970, we developed a family
business called The Outfitters, a retail chain for
women's clothing. When I retired in 1995, I began quilting as a hobby. By using timesaving
techniques in quilt making, I developed Appliqué the Easy Way™. I enjoy creating botanically correct appliqué featuring flowers, birds, and woodland creatures. My workshops feature all
my original designs and published patterns.
Cathy’s website is cathyvanbruggendesigns.com

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF QUILT
GUILDS Nancy Ota Nancy@nancyota.com 949-498-4243
The topic at the next quarterly meeting of the SCCQG is “Money Fundamentals for Quilt Guilds”. The speakers are Fred Duenas, a retired member of
the State Board of Equalization, and Kennalee Mattson, the SCCQG Treasurer. Beach Cities Quilters Guild will host the October council meeting. All
Surfside Quilters Guild members are eligible to attend SCCQG meetings.
Date: Saturday, October 1, 2016
Time: Open 9:00 AM, Meeting begins at 10 AM
Location: Community Presbyterian Church, 32202 Del Obispo St, San Juan
Capistrano, CA.

Future Programs
November 8 - NOVEMBER FEST
December 13 – Johanne Gibson - Member Showcase
January 10 - Sandra Bruce www.sandrabruce.com
“Material Matrix and Paths Taken”
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Betty Collins collins0430@sbcglobal.net 760-722-4796

The day after our guild meeting I was in Pat Beaver’s crayon class with Suzette
Blake and Barb Seidel. We reminisced about getting new crayons for Christmas
or when school started and how wonderful they smelled when you first opened
the box. We all had brand new boxes of crayons and we opened them around
the same time. Ohh, that wonderful feeling when you looked into the box and
saw all those beautiful colors with their perfect tips ready to be used for the first
time. Crayons always remind me of school and the first days of September.
Here it is the last week of September and summer is over. Soon the Halloween
Betty Collins
quilts and the fall quilts will appear. I have always loved the soft seasons, spring
and fall, because of the colors, smells, the crispness in the air, and the delights of pumpkin breads,
apple pies, etc.
We will be celebrating our big November Fest fund raiser on November 8th. The Ways and Means
committee has done a fantastic job. Becky McDaniel has been an awesome committee chair.
Mary Mulcahey’s boutique is coming together well and Julie Vlahos is starting to receive beautiful
quilts for the live auction. Lyn Mann will be our auctioneer again this year and she is a super auctioneer.
Remember to bring your raffle baskets, auction quilts, and boutique items to the October meeting.
Also, if you want to contribute food we will be taking savory and sweet items this year. I love the
hospitality table because there are amazing items on it.

Lunch Reservations at Rocco’s
Maggie Bell MBELL62@aol.com 949-488-3011

Lynn Tweet lynntweet2@gmail.com 949-481-4335

Come one, come all! Well, at least 20 of us. Lunch at Rocco's on Tuesday, October 11th will consist of salmon
with pesto sauce and all the other accompaniments that complete our delicious meal. Remember, if you make
your reservation, you are responsible for the $18.00 if you cancel out at the last minute and we don't get a minimum of 20 meals ordered. Please call or e-mail Maggie Bell to put your name on the list. Parking is allowed at
Sit'n Sleep lot or join the walkers at the base of the outside steps after the meeting.

UFO GROUP Marjie Butterworth marjieb@cox.net 949-940-9167 or 949 606-4506Cell
Johanne Gibson johannegibson@cox.net 949-495-7360

Next meeting: Friday, October 28th (and every 4th Friday) Time: 10:00 - 11:30 AM
Meeting Place: Seaside Villas Clubhouse, 33715 Surfside Dr, Dana Point.
The UFO ladies showed some very unique and beautiful items this
month as well as sharing ideas and techniques for members to use
in future UFO’s.
Oct 28th will be the final meeting for 2016, and we will be working
on item #8.
This will also be the time to “ share our spare”, an opportunity to
pass along an item that we no longer need and hope that another
member may be able to use.
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Marjie Butterworth

Johanne Gibson

November Fest

Becky McDaniel homekybeky@sbcglobal.net 949-362-9911
Katy Lillie katylillie@gmail.com 949-487-0005 Julie Vlahos juliev10@cox.net 949-661-2522

We are just about one month away from November Fest!!!
We still need people to sign up to bring food for our party! This year we are asking for something
savory, which can be: crackers and cheese, deviled eggs, cucumber sandwiches, quiche….. you
just fruit.
We have a few spots we need help with setting up the Fest on Monday, November 7th as well as
on the day of the Fest.
Come to the November Fest table at the back to see what you can do to help.
If you have a basket to donate, before and after the October meeting we will have a couple of cars
waiting to take your donation. Be sure to have your basket all wrapped up and a donation form attached, filled out with what has been donated. If you need a copy of the donation form, it is on the
website under forms.
Julie Vlahos is still accepting donations for the live auction! You can get those to her even up until
This year we will have the boutique in addition to the raffle baskets and auction. I have seen some
of the wonderful things that have been made and donated. I can hardly wait to see it all put together and to see other items I may not have seen yet!
Please get the word out to all of your friends about our November Fest! We will accept credit cards
as well as checks and cash. The guild is charged a percentage for credit cards, so if you are able
November Fest is almost here!

November Fest Boutique

Mary Mulcahey mmul19@aol.com 949-951-2066.

A big thanks to all of those who picked up a kit to sew at the last meeting, as well as
those who have been bringing their items in. This month's meeting is the last chance
to turn in all those wonderful items you've been making for our boutique. We really
want this to be a big success, so even if you aren't participating in creating items, you
can participate by shopping!
We have only one more sewing day, Tuesday, October 4, and really need a few more
volunteers to come help sew one more item for the boutique. As usual, it will be at
Mary Mulcahey's house from 10 - 2. Bring a sack lunch.
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Mary Mulcahey

Santa Sees Green - Jan Hirth

NOVEMBER FEST LIVE AUCTION QUILTS

Grandmother’s Flower Garden - put together and
hand quilted by Jan Hirth

Fall Leaves by Philanthropy

Coy Koi—Margaret Lemmon 20”L x 24”wide
Detail below.

Christmas Tree Skirt - Odette Osantowski
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WORKSHOPS

Mary Mulcahey mmul19@aol.com 949-951-2066

We had a full house for Patricia Beaver's workshop and everyone had a great time learning new
techniques for enhancing their quilts.
October 12th - This month we will have an appliqué workshop with
Cathy Van Bruggen, featuring two of her gorgeous floral designs. She can teach you any appliqué method you like, but her
specialty is "needle turn" hand appliqué and she is a master at
teaching this technique. As one who always quaked at the "A-word",
I can attest to her teaching skills from personal experience. This
workshop is a golden opportunity to overcome your fears and learn a
new skill. To make things even easier, she will have kits available for
$14.

On November 9th, we will be holding our "sew-cial". For only
$10, you can bring anything you want to work on and enjoy a
day of sewing and camaraderie away from home with no distractions. A great time to work on those Christmas gifts! There
might even be some wonderful goodies to snack on, so join us
for a good time. There will be another “sew-cial” in December.

Mary Mulcahey

Karen Wendel

>Workshops are held at San Juan Mobile Estates, 32302 Alipaz, San Juan Capistrano, (turn south from Del
Obispo Street; the Estates is located about 1/2 mile down on left side), 9:30 to 3:30 on the Wednesday following the SQG general meeting unless otherwise noted.
>Any kit or book fees are payable directly to the teacher. The workshop fees are $40.00. Non-member fees are
$50.00. Please make checks to Surfside Quilters Guild; the bank will not accept SQG.
>SQG members have first priority for workshop reservations until the break at the previous general meeting. Nonmembers are put on a waiting list and will be confirmed to attend following the break.
>If you have a reservation but are unable to attend, please attempt to find someone to fill your space and advise
Mary Mulcahey by e-mail ASAP. Refunds are available until the break of the previous month’s general meeting.

HOSPITALITY

Vivien Hawker vivienhawker@cox.net 949-218-0347

A very warm thank you to all the generous ladies who brought in such delicious treats to our
September meeting. Any leftovers are taken to the Surfside workshop for our quilters to enjoy the following day. If your birthday falls in the month of October, please celebrate with us
by bringing in a treat for our Hospitality table, or bring in a plate of goodies anyway. We all
appreciate how generous our members are.
If you do bring a treat in, please enter our Hospitality drawing for a prize. Congratulations to
Margo Grube who won the flowers.
Our November Fest is coming up on November 8th. We will have sign-up sheets at our October meeting for volunteers wishing to bring in sweet or savory plates, or fruit skewers to
our November Fest. Please stop by and sign up, we rely on our members to make the meeting a festive and filling occasion.
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Vivien Hawker

STASHBUSTERS - PHILANTHROPY

Suzette Blake smblake@cox.net 949-369-6502
Barbara Ann Christensen, barbaraanndp@gmail.com Charlotte Spere, jcspere@cox.net Nancy Pestal , butterflynp@cox.net

Our next meeting will be:

WEDNESDAY, October 19, 2016 10 AM - 2:00 PM
SAN CLEMENTE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
119 AVENIDA DE LA ESTRELLA IN SAN CLEMENTE

Please join us at Philanthropy on October 19 from 10-2. We sort, design, cut, and sew. Just bring your
sewing machine, scissors, rotary cutter and neutral thread. Pack a lunch and come and enjoy being with
other quilters as we make one of a kind quilts for many different out-reach programs.
We especially need quilts for teenage boys.
Christmas and batik fabrics donated would make good fat quarters and kits to be sold at the meetings.
Unable to join us, and do not know what to do with that top or quilt you made? We will finish it and find it a
happy home.
As always our host church is grateful for the small toiletries.

Suzette Blake

Barbara Ann Christensen

Charlotte Spere

Nancy Pestal

Thanks to Suzanne Stanton and Lyndy Dye for making
this happen. Great organization from Suzanne and
Lyndy, and generous contributions from the members of
Threads of Friendship. It was a fun and delicious day,
and two beautiful quilts for the homeless veterans of
Potters Lane were created. Thanks to the Laguna
Niguel Library for allowing us the beautiful space to
work. Info about Potters Lane:
https://www.afhusa.org/potterslane.php

Members pictured are Nancy Ota, Sue Bentley, Candy Martin,
Lyndy Dye, Maggie Ezell, Sue Butsko, Barbara Trulis, Suzanne
Stanton, Jan Hirth and Cindy Croucher. Other members contributed but were unable to attend were Sandy Corbin, Kris Kouzelos,
and LeAnn Goettel.

Another quilt from the same group.
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More on Page 8

Here are more quilts for Potters Lane made by the members who attend the Stashbuster’s Workshop.

QUILTS
FOR
POTTERS
LANE
FACILITY
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AUGUST 2016
TREASURER’S REPORT

Quilt Magazines for Sale
Carmelle Spruill cmspruill@sbcglobal.net 949-498-1931

Robin Free robinfree107@gmail.com

8-01-16 through 8-31-16
Beginning Balance:

$ 32,350.64

Income:
Fabric Fun Income fat qtrs
39.50
Guests
20.00
Membership
60.00
Monthly Mini
130.00
Other Income
Amazon smile
17.00
Recycling
20.00
Sponsors
400.00
Workshop Drawing
81.00
Workshops
70.00
Total Income:
$ 837.50

Cleaning out your space and ending up with a stack of
used quilting/sewing magazines, patterns or pamphlets
that you no longer want to keep? If they are dated 2010
or later, bring them to Guild meetings where we sell them
four for a dollar. Please do not bring magazine published
prior to 2010. The money earned by this project goes
toward guild expenses.

A Bargain at 4 for $1

Carmelle Spruill

Margery Mori

Expenses:

Vickie Janis made
this Halloween quilt
after a road trip to
“Roxanne’s, A
WWish is a Wish &
a Dream” in Carpinteria. She says it is
a very fun shop in a
little beach town.
The back is Minky
which she bought
years ago and it
was the perfect
color and fit for this
quilt.

Boutique Expense
83.82
Facilities
Guild mtg rm
300.00
Hospitality
18.34
Membership
Directory
736.83
Operations
35.00
Philanthropy
100.00
Programs
355.80
Workshops
50.00
Total Expenses:
$ 1,679.79
Current Balance:

$ 31,508.35

Respectfully Submitted,
Robin Free, Treasurer,
Surfside Quilters Guild
2016-17

FAT QUARTER EXTRAVAGANZA
Suzette Blake smblake@cox.net 949-369-6502

We have fat quarters for sale at each meeting.
They come from fabric donated to Philanthropy
and some are donated by members.
$2/each or 3 for $5. What a bargain!
The income for July was $14.
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MONTHLY MINI

Julie Vlahos juliev10@cox.net 949-661-2522

Tickets are 1 for $1, 6 for $5

This beautiful magenta apron was made
by Joan Orris. It is embellished with
Seminole patchwork on the top as well as
at the bottom. It is our October MoMini.

Julie Vlahos

Emily La Mond won the drawing for the September MoMini made by Del Thomas.

FRIENDSHIP GROUPS

Monica Shafer immshafer@yahoo.com 949-362-5524
Maggie Bell mbell62@aol.com 949–488-3011

Tuesday, October 25 at 10 am there will be a get-together with the Designing Women friendship group at
Mary Freedman’s house. Anyone interested in looking for a new friendship group is welcome to join us. I
will be demonstrating the English Paper Piecing method I’m using to make The New Hexagon Millefiore
Quilt. This group is looking for new members to join them. They meet the fourth Tuesday of the month at 10
am, and at noon they go to lunch. If this sounds like fun to you, come to the get-together!
There are two new interest lists that are being started this month. A list for
people interested in forming a scrap quilting group has already got a few
names on it. During the September workshop several people explored the
possibility of starting a group centered on coloring, either on fabric or in books.
The teacher, Patricia Beaver, showed us how to create quilt blocks using crayons to color in line drawings like the ones in coloring books, or the old Aunt
Martha iron-on embroidery patterns. Since coloring is a huge trend now, there
may be lots of people interested in this group.
Monica Shafer
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Maggie Bell

MONTH FOUR

October 2016

BLOCK OF THE MONTH: TABLE RUNNER
In October we make our second table runner basket, made from Dresden Plate pattern wedges. We will have
patterns for it and the last few months at our table at the guild meeting. Come by and say hello and let us know
how we might help, or email us at bishop370@aol.com or Susanrussell2665@gmail.com with any questions.

FABRIC FUN PATCHWORK TABLE RUNNER - MONTH FOUR

BASKET # 2
finished size 8 inches — unfinished size is 8 1/2 inches
(s/a=seam allowance)

Finished size 8 inches - unfinished size is 8 ½ inches (s/a=seam allowance)
This basket is made with eight Dresden Plate wedges. Choose your method of
appliqué and be sure to read through the directions before beginning ** Make a template of the patterns with freezer paper or cardboard. Pattern sheets will be available at the October meeting.
Basket: If using freezer paper or needle turn, cut the templates with the s/a as shown on the pattern page. Turn the curved edge under on the s/a (seam allowance) before sewing the wedges together. On the top two side wedges, turn the s/a under 1/4 inch.
If fusing the basket onto the background fabric, cut each wedge with the side s/a, but DO NOT include the scalloped edge. Sew the wedges together and press all seams in one direction. Eliminate the top seam allowance for the top two wedges so they are raw edge.
Handle: Use one of the basket fabrics for your handle. For using freezer paper or needle turn,
add a 3/16 to ¼ inch s/a. For fusing, cut fabric just like the template. With either method, tuck the
handle under the top wedges.
Flowers: Cut each flower from a different color to coordinate with your patchwork squares. Add a
s/a if using freezer paper or needle turn.
Leaves: Cut three leaves from green fabrics. Add s/a if using freezer paper or needle turn.
Background Fabric: find the center of your nine inch square by folding it in quarters and press
lightly. If using freezer paper method, position prepared pieces on the square in numerical order
by following the template page. Tack down with washable glue. If fusing, iron your prepared piece
onto the background square in numerical order of templates, leaving equal margin on all sides.
Appliqué the pieces using your chosen method. If fused, sew down the pieces with a buttonhole
stitch or small zigzag stitch to hold the edges. Trim the block to 8 ½ inches.

Instructions for embroidery will be given later.
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Deanna Garcia won the September
drawing for the workshop.

Margo Grube won the drawing
for the flowers on the Hospitality
table.

QUILTING ONLINE

Del Thomas SurfsideQG@aol.com

Did you know you can see pictures on-line of the quilts shown at the Alden Lane Nursery show in honor of
Yvonne? There's a Facebook group, Crafting a Life, with pictures of 46 quilts.
https://www.facebook.com/Crafting-A-Life-857841154233909/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=1397516490266370
Water for your steam iron:
http://www.nancyzieman.com/blog/quilting-2/four-myths-regarding-iron-water/
Men who quilt:
www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/2016/jan/10/men-who-quilt

eQuilter videos offer a variety of interesting viewing.
Luana posts videos of quilt shows around the world, of her
personal travels, and offers tutorials on different
techniques. Go go this site and wander: http://
www.equilter.com/news/videos/category/0/equilter-videos
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SMILE
Let’s see how much we can make with Amazon Smile! Here are sign-in directions:
1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com.
2. Log into your Amazon account using your email address and your password. *
3. Choose a charity. You can put Surfside Quilters Guild into the search line or scroll down until you find it.
4. Click the yellow box that says SELECT.
5. Shop and generate donations to the guild.
* If you don’t have an Amazon account, click on the line that says New to Amazon? Create an account.
Fill in your email address and choose a password. Retype in your password then fill in the blanks for
your name & address, etc. To shop on Amazon, you will need to use a credit card. Amazon is a secure site and the financial info. is encrypted for your safety. If there is ever a problem, Amazon and
your credit card company will help you dispute the charges. I have shopped with Amazon for years
and have never had a problem. Monica Shafer 949-362-5524

Barbara McFarland 4
Chris Huben 5
Leslie Butterworth 6
Marilyn Dickson 7
Cecile Rogers 7
Annette Leinen 8
Lenora Wills 12
Charlotte Runyan 15
Jo Hutcheson 16
Mary Freedman 19
Linda Ambrosini 24
Sue Troise 24
Vickie Janis 25
Tania Owens 28
Katie Dunbar 31
Sharon Whelan 31

SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Judi Killberg judi_killberg@hotmail.com 949-226-8992
Debbie Knutsen Debbie.knutson@cox.net 949-291-2271

It was with great sadness that the
guild sent out our condolences to
Karen Wendel, VP-Facilities, and
our dear friend, in the loss of her
husband Bruce. Please, if you have
a chance, send a note or card just to
let Karen know that she is in your
thoughts.
Good wishes go out to Jane Salem Angela Miller
Judi Killberg
who slipped at our Sep. meeting and
dislocated her elbow. And also to Ursula Hartunian who had knee surgery.. We hope that Margo Grube’s hurt knee will quickly heal.
If you know of any joys or concerns please let Judi or Debbie know so that
we can reach out to our members.

Primitive Gatherings

OCTOBER BIRTHDAY
WISHES
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SHOW & TELL

Vickie Janis 2010vickie@gmail.com 949-842-6089

Joan Orris joanorris@cox.net

September brought 7 quilts and things made by 6 of our members.
Summer is over, the days are getting shorter, it’s time to get your
Spooktacular Show and Tell items together to share at the October
meeting. Dust off the Halloween jackets and sweaters, scarecrows and
skeletons! Don’t be a scaredy cat; there won’t be any boooooing!

Vickie Janis

NOTE: There will not be Show & Tell in November due to November
Fest.

Joan Orris

This is the back of the
Christmas Quilt #6. Great
long arm pattern.

Christmas Quilt #6 (?) made by Mary Freedman as a donation
to her car group. Sold to grandpa of Molly, his only grandchild.
It will be put on her bed as a surprise at Christmas time.
Quilted by Terry Kerr.

Carolie Malenius used an Alex Anderson kit to make
this quilt. The kit had 25 light and 25 medium fat quarters. She started it on vacation last year and finished it
just before they went back to Wisconsin this year.
Harley T-shirt quilt made and quilted by Elizabeth Geer. Her husband,
Bob, rode 168,000 miles on his motorcycle all over the USA. Elizabeth
rode over 40,000 miles with him. He wanted a T-shirt memory quilt to
highlight some of the special places he traveled.
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Wendy McCalley used
a pattern from Primitive
Gatherings to make
“My Pumpkin Quilt”.
Linda Rigdon cut the
1-1/2” squares from
Wendy’s scraps (972
squares). Wendy
pieced and machine
quilted it.

Monica Shafer showed Dalton & Nicole’s Wedding
quilt. Hand pieced signature blocks with the theme
“How to Have a Happy Marriage”.
Quilted by Cosmic Quilting.

“Scrabble Jack “was made by Vickie Janis from a
Happy Hollow Designs pattern using fusible grid. She
purchased the kit at Road2CA in 2013. She kept the kit
on her desk so she would start and finish it. Finally.

IRONING TIP
You might find this item interesting, from The Quilter’s Shoppe of Arlington, WA.
This tip may not make your sewing easier but it may save you some money and aggravation! Do you own a
newer iron? One that you purchased in the last 10 years or so? You can extend the life of your iron if you
always turn the dial as far down (or off) as you can before you unplug it or flip the switch on your surge protector. These irons have little computer brains (chips) and much like your TV’s, computers or other electronics they don’t take kindly to a “forced shut down”, or maybe even more damaging to reboot to “High” when
you plug them back in. I have replaced so many irons over the last 6 years at the Shoppe that I finally sent
an email to a manufacturer who confirmed this info in a reply. Older irons or irons that are not electronic
don’t mind the forced shut down. Right now, after trying several different brands, I’m using the Rowenta
irons in the Shoppe and at home. I really like the model made in Germany and I also stock a lower priced
Rowenta that is made in China – both are in the classroom and set up for use if you are thinking of a new
iron and want to try them out.“ (September 2016)
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PLACES TO GO

Del Thomas

surfsideQG@aol.com 714-315-9526

Continuing - Oct 2nd Four exhibits at Visions Art Museum. “To Dye For”, Jane Dunnewold”, “Wavelengths”,
and “Surface Design”. 2826 Dewey Rd, Suite 100, San Diego, CA Hours: Tues - Sat 10am to 4pm, Sun 12 to 4pm.
Continuing- Oct 9 California Fibers: Eclectic Threads at the Oceanside Museum of Art. Exhibit Reception is June
25, 5-8 p.m.; Artist Talk is July 12. For all the details, and to find out the price of admission go to http://oma-online.org
Oct 6,7,8 Quiltfest Oasis Quilt Show, Palm Springs Convention Center, 277 N. Avenida Caballeros, Palm Springs,
CA 10am to 6pm Admission: $14 Over 500 quilts and other items, Twenty special exhibits, the fist Modern Quilt Competition, workshops, lectures, fabulous Merchants Mall.
Oct 7-8 Los Angeles County Quilters Guild Quilt Show. Greek Orthodox Church of Long Beach, 5761 East
Colorado Street, Long Beach Admission: $8 Children 5 - 12: $3 Under 5 - Free. No Strollers. All quilts never before
shown. Free Parking,, Greek food available, Opportunity raffle baskets, Silent auctions daily, Flea Market.
Featured Artist - Nancy Needham. Info: Linda Duncan 310-604-0725

October 8 The Flying Geese Quilters Guild of Irvine presents “Quilted Treasures” Quilt Auction and
Luncheon/Tea 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Miller Community Center, 300 Centennial Way, Tustin, CA
http://www.flying-geese.org/activities.htm
October 8– 9 Mountain Quilters of Idlewild Quilt Show at Buckhorn Camp. Admission: $7 Hours for both
days 10am to 4pm.
October 15 Visions Art Museum “Breakout: Quilt Visions 2016” Opening reception 5pm - 7pm Admission is $7, members are free. Guest passes are not valid for receptions. 2825 Dewey Road, Suite 100, San
Diego, CA. www.visionsartmuseum.org
October 15 - Jan 8, 2017 “Breakout: Quilt Visions 2016” See above for address. Open: Tues – Sat
10AM - 4PM, Sunday Noon - 4PM. Closed: Monday and major holidays. Admission $7 619-546-4872
October 16 - Walk & Talk with the artists at 11am $7/members $10/non-members. $10/$15 for both events.
October 16 - Moderated panel discussion with jurors and Quilt Visions Chair at 2pm $7/members $10/nonmembers. $10/$15 for both events

October 21 Westside Quilters Workshop Jan Krentz “Love That Lone Star” (Lone Star Basics)
www.JanKrentz.com Friday, October 21, 9:00 - 4:00 St. Andrews Lutheran Church, 1555 National Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90064 Los Angeles, CA 90064 Workshop Fee $80.00 ($75 for early bird registration before
September 21) $95.00 for Non-Members.
October 22 Westside Quilters Program Jan Krentz, speaker 9:30am social time 10am program. See
above for location.

Membership

Cathie Opila copila@cox.net 949-887-2742 Cell

September, 13 2016 Members attending - 97 , Guests - 2, New Members - 1
Total Attendance - 100

Total Membership Year to date - 202

Welcome to our new member Pam Hadfield of Laguna Niguel.

Cathie Opila
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Holders and Folders needed to show
quilts during the program and Show &
Tell. Call Linda Rigdon 949-588-1640

PLACING ADS
You may submit newsletter ads relating to
quilting and sewing.
For two lines, 100 spaces per line, the fee is $5.

Bus Trip to Road to California

Maggie Bell MBELL62@aol.com 949-488-3011

Keep looking in our Newsletter for information about the bus ride to
Road2CA on Friday, January 20, 2017. Details will be coming soon &
sign ups will start in December.
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS - LET THEM KNOW YOU ARE A MEMBER
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Surfside Quilters Guild, P. O. Box 3295, San Clemente, CA 92674

2016-17 OFFICERS:

WWW.SURFSIDEQUILTERSGUILD.ORG

Home phone

Cell phone

President: Betty Collins collins0430@att.net 760-722-4796 760-805-9908C
1st VP Programs: Linda Rigdon qltncat@cox.net 949-588-1640
2nd VP Membership Cathie Opila copila@cox.net 949-887-2742
3rd VP Facilities: Karen Wendel Karen.L.Wendel@gmail.com 949-240-8516 949-392-0866C
Secretary: Nancy Pestal butterflynp@cox.net 949-492-9855C
Treasurer: Robin Free robinfree107@gmail.com 949-234-0567
Parliamentarian: Odette Osantowski odetteoo@cox.net 949-489-9639 949-412-4988C
Past President: Odette Osantowski odetteoo@cox.net 949-489-9639 949-412-4988C
STANDING COMMITTEES:
Block of the Month : Joann Bishop BISHOP370@aol.com 949-493-4722 949-929-7359
Susie Russell susanrussell2665@gmail.com 949-275-5365C
Friendship Groups: Monica Shafer immshafer@yahoo.com 949-362-5524 949-933-6345C
Hospitality: Vivien Hawker vivienhawker@cox.net 949-218-0347 Jane Salem janehsalem@yahoo.com 949-661-8169
Monthly Mini: Julie Vlahos juliev10@cox.net 949-661-2522
Carol Whiteside carol.sanclemente@gmail.com 949-463-5027C
Newsletter: Del Thomas surfsideQG@aol.com 714-315-9526C
Philanthropy: Suzette Blake smblake@cox.net 9490369-6502 Barbara Ann Christensen barbaranndp@gmail.com 949-496-3962
Nancy Pestal butterflynp@cox.net 949-492-9855 Charlotte Spere jcspere@cox.net 949-496-3588
Roni Trehy roni@trehy.us 949-429-5875
Publicity/Sponsors: Millie Goldschmitt millie@hgac.com 949-494-6086 949-510-6206C
SCCQG Representative: Nancy Ota nancy@nancyota.com 949-498-4243 949-241-1118C
Show & Tell: Vickie Janis 2010vickie@gmail.com Joan Orris joanorris@cox.net 949-240-5890
Sheri Hill dsmkhill@cox.net 949-492-3788 949-291-7581
Sunshine & Shadows: Judi Killberg judi_killberg@hotmail,com 949-226-8992 949-212-7951
Debbie Knutson debbie.Knutson@ cox.net 949-291-2271C
Ways & Means: Becky McDaniel homekybeky@sbcglobal.net 949-362-9911 949-899-5111C
Katy Lillie katylillie@gmail.com 949-412-7451 949-412-7451C
Julie Vlahos juliev10@cox.net 949-661-2522 Nancy Pestal butterflynp@cox.net 949-492-9855C
Workshops: Mary Mulcahey mmul19@aol.com 949-951-2066 Karen Wendel Karen.L.Wendel@gmail.com 949-240-8516
SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Bus Trips: Maggie Bell mbell62@aol.com 949-488-3011 949-338-9344C Monica Shafer immshafer@yahoo.com 949-362-5524
Boutique: Mary Mulcahey mmul19@aol.com 949-951-2066
Internet Website: Julia Neff Maben neffmaben@gmail.com 949-492-7946
Internet Buddy: Mary Gorelick old2020@gmail.com 626-639-3540 614-314-8664C
Lunch Reservations: Maggie Bell mbell62@aol.com 949-488-3011 Lynn Tweet lynntweet2@gmail.com 949-481-4335
Magazine Recycle: Carmella Spruill cmspruill@sbcglobal.net 949-498-1931 619-823-1136C
Margery Mori margerymori@yahoo.com
Photographer: Del Thomas delqlts@aol.com 714-315-9526C
UFO Group: Marjie Butterworth marjieb@cox.net 949-940-9167 949 606-4506C
Cora Schmitt cora@schmitts.org 949-606-4770C

The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501 (c)(3) corporation, was established in March 2009 to
promote quilting and other fiber arts in the
South Orange County area. The Guild offers the opportunity to share experiences
with other quilters in an atmosphere of fellowship, as well as to enhance the knowledge and skills of its membership. Newsletters are distributed via the Internet.
Dues are $30.00 annually for the membership year from May 1st through April 30th.
Guests are always welcome for a donation
of $5.00. Membership and Volunteer forms
are available on our website:
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